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INTRODUCTION 

aV!;01, Navy Oil Unil Party Yoc 7E.,e 0=1 to spmd part of the 
our:: 'Zild eeason in mapring the Drifteioc:2 anticline, located in the 

Utukek River area no: VI of Driftwood Creek. The purpose of the study 
was to nlko a detailed cr,anination of the structure for pueposes of 
deteleining possible clooee'e of this antieine. In addition to this, 
Parey 1 was to map the geology of the upper UtuW1-Kokolik Rivers area, 
so ':. of the Driftexod ant cline. Emphasic as to be placed upon the 
monepe=nat of rock units Ader than those expoled in the Driftwood anti-
clihc in order to gain a velaecnable idea of stratjgrapldc depth to the 
LiCJIee..ae! limestone, and a71.3o to examinepo outcrops of this formation for 
itc p iblllties as a re3.3rvoie rockell 

".Ce-oel June 2 to 7 Party No. I, consisting of six mons was flown to the 
ptc:ee site of the Drifteood airstrip rilieh is approximately 2 miles north 
of ;Ile Driftwood anticlins. Three weasels had 'been ccched here for the 
party's use during the sulmer. Mapping of the structure as immediately 
began and was continued urtil June 27, at which time the group moved south-
ward :7or stratigraphic stydies. In mid-August the party returned for a 
fet: Ceys investigation of etreamcuts which had been covered with snow in 
late: runs. At the end of the field season, September 3, reaDels were 
caeTled at the Driftwood aLrstrip. 

The exposed area of he Driftwood anticline comprises about 38 square 
mias between latitudes 6 4050°N. and 68°53°N. and longituEes 160°35°W. and 
161°25°W. It is approxice.tely 200 miles from Point Barror, 230 miles from 
Umiats and 80 miles from •'oint Lays on the northwest AlasYan coast. 
Overland routes of travel from these points are difficult and are neces-
saely circuitous because of the uneven torography surrounding the structure. 

As Sable, E.G., and Mangus, M.D., Stratigraphy and structure of the 
Upper Utukok-Kokolik Rivers area: U. S. Geological Survey Navy Oil Unit 
Prelf.minary Report No. .29, l950. 
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No :Ulna near the anticline ara suitable foe le:O.fng other than tho 
smaller types of aircraft. Joelever, a gravel airstrip about 30200 feat 
long 13 constrected by Arctic Contractors personnel along the Utukok 
Risr during the summer of 1950. Y:easel travel in the vicinity of ths 
Dri.21selod anticline is relatively easy. Except when at flood crest, both 
the Utukok River and Driftwood Creak can bn crossed at selected shallow 
spos, 

Ii 1947, a few traverses of a reconnaissanca nature were made on the 
ani.C.ineii in the area east of the Utukok Ri7er, and on rivercuts along the 
Uts.7:07.,2/Photographic studies of the DriMood anticline were made from 
tr5-rogon and vertical photos in 194902/ A rest plunge was proved, but 
a possib/e east plunge was cii:scure0 in covered areas. These studies 
sho;c: indications of possible tear faulting and thrunt faulting, and a 
stiem;: asymmetry near the western end of the anticline. 

5:poggraptuLEmillotta.-- The Driftwood anticline trends roughly 
eac r crosses the Utukok River at latitude 68°52°N. and longitude 161°08'N., 
and lf.as immediately north of Driftwood Creek. Its exposed axial area 
measuees about 19 miles in length and 1.fr to 2 miles in width. It is long 
and re:serer, and where structural measurements could be obtained, an 
asyseestrical structure. 

The Driftrood anticline occurs along the boundary between the 
Nol.hern and Southern Foothills section of the Arctic Foothills Province. 
It f_s surrounded on the north, east, and south by wide, almost featureless. 
f1C:,s underlain by mak shales of the Torok formation, zone A. A huge, 
mostly tundra covered gravel terrace 600 feet above Driftrood Creek covers 
ths eestern part of the anticline and probesly extends almost to the 
Col'erijle River, 8. piles east. Thickness of the gravels in this terrace 
is 15 to 20 feet. • 

Yast of the 'Utukok River, the anticline is topographically expressed 
as a ilng, essentially level ridge 1 to IA- miles north of Driftwood Creek. 
The sqdge extends from the Utukok River to within 1 mile of the large 
grsvel terrace, where its character beComes lost in an area dissected by 
minor north-flowing drainages. The ridge crest has a maximum relief of 
70 feet. It is believed to be coextensive with the axis of the Driftwood 
anticline east of the Utukok River. Gradually sloping sides of the 

Thompson, R.M., and Barksdale, W.L., Stratigraphy and structure of 
the area of the Utukok River with notes on the Corwin-Cape Beaufort region, 
Alaekaz U. S. Geological Survey Navy On Unit Report No. 18, 1948. 

2/ Fisher, William A., The Driftwood anticline: U. S. Geological 
Sur7ey Navy Oil Unit Special Report No. 9, 1949; and Photogeologic map, 
Quadrangle L-20. 



 

dreeem.eo cetee.d o Ire; 
Creel: is 320 to 52Ci feet. reeteeel3e erc7. trecee re.Lee 
of Utukek. A fc7e cetceepc occi rTee:Ut-eoc:: Cee0:; 
disleced area on the noen fle;e1c of the steelcteiec; eed ie 
adjeent to the Uteleek. Vith the neve n'exeeUene„ ceepoeveee7 ere I:I-cite:1 
to . JC:e beir.7.o and hilloc:ee of ned lier:V7:1173 centeefn:;, conet(e7 
roc": :ragnents end r.eowinz no Indication cs. beMing other nen a general 
stre. 

Llong the `nukes River fairly good, but sporadic enpoeureo of rocks 
occur in a few out bankc. The maximum thiemess measured in a single 
outere? as 595 fect„ Other cut banks expose from 5 to 300 feet of 

of the Utnkok River traces and bedrock are somerhat better 
exfe)eed than in areas on the east side. Nevertheless, all bedding traces 
arc ee:posed only for short dietances„ and nost are too poor to show more 
theA e strike line. Mud floez and heaving@ bearing no apparent relation 
to ';Le structure aro comnon, and most of these show no linear trend. A 
few cetcrops occur in mall cut banks of P:1.unge Creek0 

el contrast to the regular eaot-vesst eidge cast of the Utukok 
Rieeet the exposed 'core" of the anticline on the west side is dissected 
by :)teeecturally controlled tundra drainageo and by one transverse stream, 
PleLe creek. The topography at the extrepe mot plunge of the anticline 
is 'KyiLleal of a "breached" structure. The highest altitude on the 

extensien of the anticline is 2,250 fent;and maxYealm relief is 
apleeteeimately 750 feet0 

lie method of structural mapping was as fo/loe:e: 

1. Two triangulation nets of fourth-order accuracy wore cotablished, 
one on the north flank and one on the south flank of the anti-
cline. Stations were located insofar as possible on points of 
geologic interest, and were plotted on vertical aerial photographs. 
Considerable difficulty was encountered in properly spotting 
stations on featureless wide tracce and heavings common in the 
anticline. All altitudes were based on the relative elevation of 
2,000 foot established by Thompson and Barksdale in 1947 

e. Plane-table traverses from selected stations, and vertical aerial 
photo computations were used to map traces and measure thicknessee 
of resistant units. 

.1.1.119MiltsWgrass 

iriTuTITson, R.M.„ and Barksdale, W.L., Op. cit. 
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of 
altimtsr trassysss LKC1. ths o -ornti:i ssielsz mstho,'ts. 

. Direct rending by rirssIton ccnpass v:.r te hessvor p0s, 
threc-point solution of dip and strike p-soblms ms used on the 
few suitably ex-posed traces. 

'.7.1e extremely poor and discontinuous cl:posuses :*1. the axial area 
neuss:Itates a generalized interpretation of the Drifood anticline. 
Bec.:12.? of anomalies due to minor folding, reversal o dip along the 
f1srls7„ possible major faulting in the western psrt o';' the structure, 
an6 lack of any "key horizon", structure contours cannot be delineated. 
A Lsollgic rap (pl. 1) showing altitudes and trcuds of resistant units 
an islividual traces, and approximate geologic contacts accompanies this 
re,:s2. Only two fairly reliable cross sections could be drown (pl. 2). 

STRATIGR,1PHY 

o exposed core of the Driftwood anticline consists of a lithologic 
unt ,.3ssignated in nis report and in the repast on the up?er Utukok-
Kosll!s: Rivers area/as Toro: formatien, upper siltstone-C:sale unit. The 
aneline is surrounded by less resistant younger rocks of the Torok 
fessaion zone A shale unit in all areas vhsre mTosures occur. The con-
tas:, ';stween those tre units is placed at the umerisost hosvy-bedded 
trsscs of the upper siltstone-shale unit. Fccause of rapi shaling out 
of 'A-A heavy-bedded sequences, this contact is e. lithologis one and is 
not ts be considered as a timo-lines 

The upper siltstone-shale unit in the Driftwood anticline is 
sissr in litholegy to its exposures 3 to 6 mr_es south of the structure, 
but ospsars to be less resistant than the southern sequencss. Approximately. 
30')t ts 50% siltstone, fine-grained sandstone, conglomeratis sandstone 
lenses, clay shale and silt shale constitute this unit, an vary in thick-
ness from 6 inches to 10 feet. They are meedum-gry to olive-gray, mod-
erstel7 micaceous, highly calcareous, well-indurated, and -soother to an 
olive color. Prominent fucoidal markings, mud-flow phenomsna, worm trails, 
carbos:aceous material and shale pebbles are common. A very finely cross 
beiCei. to laMinated appearance is characteristic of the siltstones. Most 
sequences are monotonously similar, and resistant units "shale out" 
laterally within short distances. A few thin, discontinuous lenses of green-
gray conglomeratic sandstone to 5 feet thick occur on the south flank of 
the anticline, east of the Utukok Rivers and appear to lie in the upper 
19000 feet of the unit. This sandstone was not seen rest of the river. 

1111111ftantwomanw... 

Sable, E.G., and Mangus, M.D., Op. cit. 
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aa noyAh 1:1] 
diotfnetivo clany son'3 nY: onT7 In tiT: ice 
Thie cnilefts oT cpp=inWy 25 o r ?7:1, to 
msafx-gray to yE-.110-b1.-0n, p12.t:v to bToe : 
darle-yellow orange. teece 6leceeeers veiaee t17, grao? 
the eest and is covere'.7. by tundra to the vieet. It conetitetee the 
upperost heavy-bedded lithoogy of the unit in this vicile7.ty. Dark-
grey., nodular to blocky silt shale and clay shale make up the remainder 
of unit. Those aro indiAlno_lichable fvora the overlying zone A shaloct 
of tie Torok formation. 

Cne sample for porosity-permeability determination wae collected 
frc the south flank of the Drifteood anticline. Porosity of this 
salple is 574 percent and perneability less than 1 millidarcy. The 
roel:s appear muddy, and theie calcareous nature probably mekcs them 
uneuitable as reservoir rocks. 

:n approximate thickness of 49000 feet of this unit appears to be 
preecet in the Drift.Good anticline along the Utukok River. This measure-
ment as arrived at by computations based on readings from sporadic out-
crops on both limbs of the anticline. The unit on the south limb was 
comWad to be 4,000 feet thick, and on the north limb to be 4,100 feet 
thick. Became of poor exposures, shaling-out" of rasistent rock 
units, and the absence of key marker beds, tota7Ay reliable stratigraphic 
sections of rocks exposed in the anticline could not be measured. No 
colemear sections accompany this reeort. 

STRUCTURE AID INTERIMTATION 

The Driftwood anticline, 'ehere determinations of trend 'could 
be e:ae, Is tightly folded, overturned, and asymetric; its axial plane 
dire south. The position and attitude of the major axis of the anticline 
could be determined with reasonable accuracy in only two places; on the 
eact ',ink of the Utukok River, and imediately east of Plunge Creek. 
In the former locality the axial plane dips south at an anje of about 
670 f: in the horizontal, in the latter location the axial Plane dips 
abet le. West of Plunge Creek the axis is fairly well located, and 
swirge southward from a general 11.70°E. trend to N. 55°E. at the nose of 
the fold, where it plunges 200 vest. Eastuard from the Plunge Creek 
expese.ees, the position of the axis is fairly well located for a distance 
of eberlt 2 miles. From this point to the Utukok River, axial position is 
questionable until it is located once more on the east side of the River 
by structural projection of exposures believed to be correlative. Farther 
east the position of the axis is uncertain. It is believed to coincide with 
the leng, nearly level ridge that extends nearly to the gravel terrace. 
The belief that the axis is in or near this ridge is based upon pro-
jections of averaged dips from either flank of the anticline, and from the 

-5-
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pee:.ent c7:feee 
in' 1t ofid en?, Teceily 7.77e7._ 

the TLukok. "Ze Jefil2iti7e field cvi.lece fse' 
the dThplacement 5e due to a tcr frilJrco 17., of te UtillM7!:D 
far o on the flan6 su3.ge3 slight Cflr to the north. '2:ize 
of the anticlinal axis ner the gra7e1 r-tr=c)1,7 c-Ja!:;tion: 
No ee:.:esuros occer on the co,Ith f's!: in t:,.e 

one mappable minor structure is er,pses6 on the anticline. Th:ix. 
is A UP west-plunging antielfLral fold located at triunguluien utatiun 

miles west of the Utnol: Rivsr. The fold can be traced for only 
a shot distance, and no field evidence in the nearby area gave true 
inclicetions of relationships between this arid the major axis. Howeverp 
fro the general oast-northeast trend of rule traces, it might be 
inteeted as a bifurcating part of the major axis. 

the north side of the anticline at triargulation station 26A, dreg 
foIf.s are expressed as sinuous traces that chow no good evdences of bed-
dlr.; etAitudes. 

At triangulation station 22 a thin-bedded satotone and sandstone 
outere'p shows an anomalous strike of N.25°-200E. and dips of 10°-15°E. One 
10 foet outcrop of north--iipping clay shale on the south r_ank of the 
antic2.ine 3/4 mile southwest of triangulation station 13, has an anomalous 
dip of 10°-20°N. The attitudes of beds in both of those outcrops are 
beliwyed due to local drag folding0 

Tue above-describod folds occur in the uppsr siltstoneshale unit of 
the Toeok formation. The relatively incompetent zone A shale unit on the 
flcTo of the anticlino contains numerous cemples: drag folds and small 
fait:, but in general reflects the larger structure. It is probable that 
a cenlAerable amount of drag folding is present throughout the anticline, 
and tat this might affect,shallow drilling or geophysical work in the area. 

Gross section AA' (pl. 2) dra7m along the Utukok Fiver shows a 
computed thickness of 4,000 and 4,100 feet of the upper siltstone-shale 
unit cl[' the To/NA formation on the south and north limbs of the anticline 
reepee,ively. Cross section B-B (pl. 2) drawn east of Plunge Creek 
(pl. 1) shows an anomolous relationship between the comparative thickness 
of th,J upper siltstone-shale unit e:cposed in the north and south limbs of 
the anticline. Structural computations show a thickness of 1,400 4 feet 
exposed on the north limb and\3,000 4 feat on the south linb. The base of 
these sections was believed to be approximately correlative. There is no 
field evidence to suggest repetition of beds on the south flank owing to 
folding or faulting, but folds or faults duplicating some of the beds could bre 
present in the covered areas on the south flank. If present, this 
repetition would probably be due to isoclinal folding or thrust faulting. 



c c • ' • • , 

e.ntj..c; oat-31-, 2 o::- eteiTee. 
16s .on f!2::: eeeel.ele 
tear 7:31- 0 infC rru: ci of 

and oi ieve d to b o r .N; a .1.7: j 1 sc!. feeelt 
eioJeti,. of trianetflet5.oe.: et:.:',..e.7.ren 32...efe.:;, :3. le o eeeet o2 
900 e. ".;:eetigraphic foot0 i;o :co :1:or if, 1.9 ly i;I:01).1,t 1:o 
0 CC U r long the II-L•u_kok. icr r re ece_eR5. zed.. 

;:clino, a mzictarlta (3:14-
idenllablo trace has a general et to 1.600 . trend to a lint north of 
trietion station 5A0 wlitro it curvee - eouth,xerd to v Y.75 W. trend, 
and (1,ei-eepear8 below the grvol terruoeo West of triangulation station 
3A0 eee:leige taken on outorepe expoeed on the truce show a te2°-52 r. dip 
and e approximaieay peryllelire the ton of trace to station 
aA. RL of station 3A, steike read5,nee of N060 -75 E. cryco the trace. 
Some eee.11 disPlace:Icents are px'rnt on aerial photographs, and it is 
thouet that a series of minor tar or faults in present, producing an 
appmem southward swing of the trace. The ,Liiace rises in elevation as 
it clees southward; beforo it disaepuses =ler the gravel trraca a small 
sharp eeuthward bend of the traoe is due to topoeraphy. 

tho northcaut aido of Ciao Lini-

1Jce. th of the anticline, reeks of the zone A shnlo unit exposed in 
cut 1)ae8 of Seism° Creek and Ito tributaries maintain a fairly regular 
easteneethenst strike and show no indications of east plunge of the 
strueteee. 

ponitive field evldeneo for an enetre.rd plunge of the Driftwood 
anticliyee to present. Haeevor, several tracea on the south flank have a 
L.6603. trend0 and the, inferred contzet betleeen the upper eiltstene-shele 
unit aiel zone A vhale unit eveln.en nee-Lie:Feed U:3 it approaches the gravel 
terneoe Both of these sug6eut eaet plunge. 

'reveree was nado 8 miles ,east of the gravel terrace to the 
Colv:llo River, wherejattered outcrops reveal complexly folded rocks of 
the %om A shale unit re evidence for an met plunge MC eeen9 but all 
exeeellres now believed pertinent to mapping of tho axial trend of the anti-
cline were not visited. If further field work in this region is possible, 
a short traverse should be made along the upper Colville River between 
latitude Gebogro and 68°53IV. to study the rocks along the eastward pro-
jeetree of the Driftemed anticlinal axis. This area is thought to be 
undeileLe by zone A shale unit. 

6/ Relationships between the Driftwood anticline and these exposures 
wee !shown in plate 1 of Preliminary Report No. 29. 

https://eveln.en
https://enetre.rd
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of .i2;.eiftee3 ,. (.)„ :2.7Y1 to c).* 
of 2037!:3 o2 7e7eee, -eoe'es 

exeeed in the ceee of nc TY3 
belicee to "ee 1),1 .5C,7) tY2.c7z. 

7,ecation5 of c1riono L;oflo 
Prelienery Report No. 29.2! ':Lecaeeeo co Tycalase of the 
pre:eeee of at least one prdbable b.:7:cea Greta-
cou:z end older rocke, it Is not kilowA vlict:-,er the seationc:.; underlyinz 
the alcline is 81711ar in thickness or in lithology to the measured 
seceeee_ce to the south. 

1 list of rock units and their approxinate thicknessee as 
ineted from studies in the upper tu oKo1olik Rivere are given 

4400 (4,, 600?) feet Torok forration„ upper siltstone-shale 
unit. 

•1,300 400?) of Torok formAirn„ conglomeeate unit (may 
be in pit correlative -rith upper 
siltstene-shele unit). 

900 t Torok formation, Lower shele-siltstone 
unit. 

1,600 Okpikruak formation. 
1,200 : Sheblik formaUen. 

99400 (10,500 feet EtaiMUM thieleless) 

erfcce occurrence of 4,000 e feet of the upper siltstone-shale unit 
in .0ieved to be preaent in the Driftv:ood anticline along the Utukok 
Rie:ro as shorn by cross section AAl (pl. 2). Me position of the anti 
clie axis is fairly well defined, and the axial plane vas computed to 
be .fk*:eing about 67°3. The attitude of the axial plane in the subsurface, 
as vhceen in cross section A-A°, is purely theoretical. However, in areas 
south of the Drifteood anticline the rocks °awe a regional south dip owing 
to teetonia force originating in the Brooks Range. This ieplies that 
the eeeial plane would continue its southward inclination in the subsurface. 

If the axial plane in cross section AA° were projected downward at 
the degree of inclination,. and if a normal sequence of sediments and 
parallel folding are inferred, then the Lisburne limestone would occur 
along the axial plane §suth of the exposed axis. If the stratigraphic 
thickness to the Lisburne were 5,400 feet here, then a hole drilled 2,600 
feet south of the exposed axis would penetrate the Lisburne at a depth of 
69000 feet. This is shown in cross section A-A'. For progressively 
greater stratigraphic thicknesses, correspondingly greater distances south 
Of the axis would be necessary to reach Lisburne limestone at a minimum 
depth. 

2/Sable, E.G., and Mangus, M.D., Op. cit. 
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7,f these aseue?)tices reee coreect, the 7_:.seno would-
at greater depths lymeen the surfr.co on t nolth 1 7) of the enticees 
proly not less than 10,000 feet surfece. 

1950 results frem ieefraction ioot.ie on the north fie:67e of tile 
Drifteeod anticline by the United Geophysicl 004.-,,eny indicated that high 
veloe%y beds, such as the Tele147erne 1istcnc, ere almoct certe:_nly not 
withfci 9,000 feet of the sul.face whre theCnoct!ing was dol;„ and 
pre::aly not within 11,500 feet of the slarface. Further refraction 
shootg on the south flank about 3,000 feet south of the axis mayp how-
ever, ?low high velocity 1:30,53 at shelloe.er depths. 

0,17 , • 17; Tif 
: 

Me Driftwood anticline is long, narroe, asy=etrical, and tightly 
foleletTe The upper ailtstone-ehnie unit of tho Torok forE-iaon comprises 
the eee3oeed core" of Enticline. Torok zone A shale unit occurs on the 
fleaf:. No positive proof for cloen.ee of the. structure could be ascertained 
by s-trce geologic studies during 1950. A west plunge of 20 vas proved. 
Certa:1 trends on the south flank of the stzucture indicate possible 
cle:exe:i, but evidence on the north flank is negetive. Rocks believed to 
be y.DuAgor in age than those in the exposed core of structure occur east 
of tw gravel torro.ce beneath which the anticline disappeexo. However, 
theae rocks were (=mined very briefly and ohould be studied further 
before they are accepted as evidence indicating possible e.osure. 

ITITosures of rock along the anticline are poor, and structure con-
tour3 could not be drawn. Some evidence of small-scale temr faulting is 
preset, and a possible duplicaticn of section caused by folding or thrust 
faultf_ng occurs in the western part of the anticline. Drag folding 
OCC72M on the flanks of the anticline at various localities. 

Using thickness data gained from field studies south of the anticline, 
and aceuming that similar units Occur in the Driftvood vicinity, a 
stratrYraPhic thickness from 5,400 feet to 6,500 feet of beds would 
necclearily be penetrated to reach the Lisburne along the axis of the 
anticline. In subsurface, the Lisburne would probably lie nearer the sur-
.face south of the exposed ales of the anticline than it would to the 
north. This may account for inconclusive results obtained from refraction 
Shooting on the north flank of the anticline. 

40.41111IMIIIM 

Allen, Samuel, Completion Report for Driftwood Area: United 
Geophysical Company Report, Party No. 148, 1950. 
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